
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 14 April 2022 – 21 April 2022 

 

NEWS 

 

Most deprived areas in England to get increased treatment funding 

Fifty of England’s most deprived areas are to receive ‘significantly more’ funding in 2022-23 to 

bolster their drug and alcohol treatment services, says the Department of Health and Social Care 

(DHSC) (Drink and Drugs News, 19 April). This story was covered in The Liverpool Echo and Politics. 

Consumers are spending less on alcohol as inflation rises 

Consumers across the world are spending less on clothes, cosmetics and alcohol and are seeking out 

cheaper food as they grapple with rising inflation (Independent.ie, 18 April). The topic of inflation 

and alcohol price was also covered in CBC News.  

EU is pushing for higher tax on alcohol and tobacco across all member states 

The European Commission has launched a general call for evidence and a targeted public 

consultation regarding the EU framework governing excise duty rates for alcohol products (Movendi, 

16 April). This story was covered in The Daily Express, The Daily Mail and The Local.  

P&O Ferries agency staff lose jobs after breaching alcohol guidelines 

P&O Ferries has confirmed seven agency staff were sacked after returning from shore in breach of 

guidelines on alcohol consumption (BBC, 20 April). This story was covered in The Telegraph, The 

Daily Mail, The Daily Express and ITV.   

American Airlines resumes alcohol sales on-board 

American, and other airlines, halted the service in March 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

but will resume them this week (NBCDFW, 18 April). This story was covered in Fox Business, CNBC 

and MSN.   

New research commissioned in alcohol availability and domestic violence 
The Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority in New South Wales has commissioned research to 

determine what links exist between the availability of alcohol and domestic violence (The Mandarin, 

19 April). This story was covered in The Sydney Morning Herald.  

 

Views & Comments  

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/government-to-improve-drug-treatment-in-most-deprived-areas
https://www.drinkanddrugsnews.com/fifty-areas-to-get-enhanced-treatment-funding/
https://www.liverpoolecho.co.uk/news/liverpool-news/funding-make-huge-difference-drug-23722301
https://www.politics.co.uk/news-in-brief/drug-treatment-to-be-improved-in-englands-most-deprived-areas/
https://www.independent.ie/business/irish/consumers-spending-less-on-clothes-and-alcohol-as-inflation-bites-41562078.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/newfoundland-labrador/alcohol-price-increase-nlc-1.6423533
https://movendi.ngo/news/2022/04/16/alcohol-taxation-european-commission-launches-public-consultation-on-eu-alcohol-excise-duty-rates/
https://movendi.ngo/news/2022/04/16/alcohol-taxation-european-commission-launches-public-consultation-on-eu-alcohol-excise-duty-rates/
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1598264/eu-alcohol-tax-brit-booze-cruise-spain-ont
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10732107/Is-END-cheap-booze-Spain-EU-pushes-higher-taxes-beer-wine-cigarettes.html
https://www.thelocal.es/20220418/will-spain-soon-no-longer-be-the-land-of-cheap-alcohol/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-kent-61153167
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/2022/04/20/po-ferries-sacks-agency-workers-drinking-duty/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10732339/P-O-Ferries-agency-staff-FIRED-testing-positive-alcohol-returning-shore-leave.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10732339/P-O-Ferries-agency-staff-FIRED-testing-positive-alcohol-returning-shore-leave.html
https://www.express.co.uk/news/uk/1598395/p-and-o-ferries-staff-fired-drinking-on-duty-latest
https://www.itv.com/news/meridian/2022-04-19/p-and-o-agency-workers-sacked-for-returning-from-shore-over-alcohol-limit
https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/business/american-airlines-resumes-inflight-alcohol-sales/2942715/
https://www.foxbusiness.com/lifestyle/american-airlines-alcohol-service
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/03/17/american-airlines-will-resume-alcohol-sales-on-board-april-18.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/after%202%20years,%20american%20airlines%20resumes%20long%20awaited%20booze%20sales%20on%20flights/ar-AAWnmao?ocid=BingNewsSearch
https://www.themandarin.com.au/186787-research-commissioned-into-alcohol-availability-and-domestic-violence/
https://www.themandarin.com.au/186787-research-commissioned-into-alcohol-availability-and-domestic-violence/
https://www.smh.com.au/politics/nsw/link-between-bottle-shops-and-domestic-violence-focus-of-new-research-20220418-p5ae5e.html


Shining a light on international alcohol industry lobbying 
By Pepita Balow and colleagues. The Lancet, April 2022 (doi: 10.1016/S2468-1253(22)00060-7) 

“Arguing against alcohol policy is big business”.  

Using policy theories to interpret public health case studies: the example of a minimum 

unit price for alcohol 
By James Nicholls and Paul Cairney. Paul Cairney, 14 April.  

“There are strong links between the study of public health and public policy.” 

 

Nutrition for Substance Use 

By The Public Health Agency NI, April 2022 (pdf).  

“A step by step workbook for people using alcohol and other drugs.” 

We need to talk about pandemic drinking 

By Leana S. Wen. The Washington Post, 19 April (subscription).   

“We cannot ignore it any longer: We need to talk about drinking during the pandemic.” 

My children can’t sleep hungry, not when I have alcohol 
By Beldeen Waliaula. The Standard, 14 April.  

“The last time people experienced seasonal rainfall in Ileret, North Horr Sub County in Northern 

Kenya was three years ago.” 

Alcohol delivery and underage drinking: Data-driven lessons from direct-to-consumer 

wine shipping 

By C. Jarrett Dieterle. R Street, 20 April. 

“When it comes to having alcoholic beverages delivered to our doors, America is in a very different 

place today than it was 24 months ago.” 

Prescription meds and alcohol – what are the risks? 

By Alcohol and Drug Foundation. ADF, 19 April.  

“If you plan to drink alcohol while taking prescription medications, it’s important to know the risks.” 

So, When Can I Burn My Bridges Again? 

By Shane W. Varcoe. Medium, 13 April. 

“The ‘Don’t Burn Your Bridges’ Meme has quite an ancient origin.” 

Michael Mosley suggests ‘cutting out alcohol' from diet 'to lose a lot of weight fast’ 
By Rebecca Miller. The Express, 18 April. 

“Dr Michael Mosley has suggested removing alcohol from your diet for eight to 12 weeks can 

increase the amount of weight lost.” 

 

Blogs 

Women in an open prison: Can we make alcohol screening and brief interventions work for them? 

This blog post reports on a research study undertaken by Dr Jennifer Ferguson that examined what 

factors need to be considered when designing and implementing alcohol screening and brief 

interventions (ASBIs) within a female open prison in England. 

(SHAAP, 31 March) 

https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langas/article/PIIS2468-1253(22)00060-7/fulltext
https://paulcairney.wordpress.com/2022/04/14/using-policy-theories-to-interpret-public-health-case-studies-the-example-of-a-minimum-unit-price-for-alcohol/
https://cranstoun.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/nutrition-for-substance-users.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/04/19/alcohol-related-deaths-surged-covid-pandemic/
https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/nutrition-wellness/article/2001443427/my-children-cant-sleep-hungry-not-when-i-have-alcohol
https://www.rstreet.org/2022/04/20/alcohol-delivery-and-underage-drinking-data-driven-lessons-from-direct-to-consumer-wine-shipping/
https://adf.org.au/insights/prescription-meds-alcohol/
https://medium.com/@NOBrainer_drugs/so-when-can-i-burn-my-bridges-again-f67abdeb5b36
https://www.express.co.uk/life-style/diets/1597039/Weight-loss-how-to-lose-weight-fast-Michael-Mosley-diet-alcohol-red-wine-spritzer-recipe
https://shaap.org.uk/blog/365-women-prison-asbi.html


The role of specialist Addiction Nurses in alcohol treatment 
A recent study found that embedding specialist Addiction Nurses within GP teams can help address 

alcohol problems in deprived areas. In this blog, lead author Dr Andrea Mohan, examines why the 

role of the Addiction Nurse is so important. 

(Alcohol Health Alliance, 20 April) 

Tricks or Truth: Feminization of Alcohol Advertising 
Guest expert opinion columnist Caroline Kahiu examines how the alcohol industry is trying to 

convert African women to alcohol consumption – and which consequences that is having now and in 

the future. 

(Movendi, 14 April) 

Addicts and Those Who Love Them. Behind every addict is someone traumatised by loving them 
By Antonia Rolls. I am an artist, and there is addiction in my family. It is a painful, destructive, chaotic 

and shameful thing to admit and I, my addict, and all of us, are powerless over it. 

(Adfam, 20 April) 

Headwinds for Recovery Community Self Agency 
By William Stauffer. Perhaps the most important insight in recent recovery history is that recovery 

community, through collaborative effort leads to restoration not only in individual lives but supports 

healing across entire communities, in all their diversity. 

(Recovery Review, 18 April)  

 

Watch/Listen  

Life with Alcohol and Drugs, Episode 12 – Scottish Families Affected by Alcohol and Drugs 
In this episode we speak to Kirsten Holland, the Fife Family Support Development Officer here at 

Scottish Families (23 min, audio).  

Kidderminster disabled strongman saved from life of drugs and alcohol – BBC 
A man from Kidderminster who lost his leg in a motorcycle accident has said competing in a disabled 

strongman competition saved him from a life of drugs and alcohol (2 min, video).  

Alcohol Laws in India: How much liquor can you legally store at home?- Economic Times 
Watch this video to understand the Alcohol laws of India and how much you can legally keep at your 

home (9 min, video).  

 

Research 

COVID-19 patients with alcohol use disorders 
New research looked to determine whether those with documented alcohol use disorders (AUDs) or 

alcohol-related complications are more likely to be hospitalized and have higher all-cause mortality 

from COVID-19, and found that AUDs can increase the severity and mortality of the virus (doi: 

10.1111/acer.14838).  

Personality traits and alcohol consumption 

A new secondary analysis of the Self-Match study, explored the relationship between [personality 

https://ahauk.org/the-role-of-specialist-addiction-nurses-in-alcohol-treatment/
https://shaap.org.uk/downloads/reports/405-alcohol-management-deep-end-2022.html
https://movendi.ngo/blog/2022/04/14/tricks-or-truth-feminization-of-alcohol-advertising/
https://adfam.org.uk/about-us/blog/37
https://recoveryreview.blog/2022/04/18/headwinds-for-recovery-community-self-agency/
https://www.sfad.org.uk/episode-12-of-life-with-alcohol-and-drugs-now-live
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-hereford-worcester-61169905
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OR67u38OnjY
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14838?af=R
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14838?af=R


traits and treatment outcome for people with alcohol use disorders (AUDs) and concluded that 

personality traits influence 6-months drinking outcomes (doi: 10.1111/acer.14841).  

Insomnia, childhood trauma and alcohol use 

A new study examined the direct and indirect relationships between trauma, insomnia and alcohol 

use among college students, and found that insomnia may contribute to dysregulated drinking and 

that combating emotional abuse could be a promising therapeutic target of intervention (doi: 

10.1016/j.abrep.2021.100402).  

 

Machine learning and AUD patient outcome predictions  
A new study on predicting the clinical outcomes in people completing outpatient alcohol use 

disorder (AUD) treatment demonstrated that machine learning techniques can predict alcohol 

treatment outcomes using routinely collected clinical data (doi: 10.1111/acer.14802).  

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14841?af=R
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352853221000651
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2352853221000651
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14802

